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The Coinages of Demetrius Poliorcetes

By EDWARD T. N2WELL

O F all Alexander's immediate suc-

cessors the most vivid personality

and most stirring story is that of

Demetrius, "Besieger of Cities." There

was no height of glory or depth of

despair that was not experienced—not

once but many times—by this extra-

ordinary man in the course of his re-

markable career. And his coinages are

no less varied and interesting than the

history of the man himself.

Gold Stater of Demetrius

During the lifetime of his able and
indulgent father, old Anfigonus K/lonop-

thalmos ("he of the single eye"),

Demetrius struck no coins of his own,

although he was his father's right hand,

commander of his powerful fleet, leader

of many expeditions and campaigns in

Greece, in Palestine, in Cyprus, in

Babylonia, against Rhodes and along

the Ffellespont. Finally, in 301 B.C.,

came the great coalition of the other

rulers against the much feared Anti-

gonus. It culminated in the mighty
battle of Ipsus which left Antigonus a

corpse on the battle-field, Demetrius a

fugitive, their empire shattered and
their army destroyed. Demetrius suc-

ceeded in escaping to Ephesus where
lay his fleet. Knowing that all was
temporarily lost for him in Asia, he pro-

ceeded to Athens, in order to save at

least his Grecian possessions. But

now he made the bitter discovery that

the fickle Greeks would have none of

a defeated ruler and were already in

open revolt.

In his extremity, Demetrius with his

fleet turned once more to the East,

where he still retained hold of a few
strong places, such as Ephesus, Miletus,

Caunus, Cyprus, Sidon and Tyre.

Cyprus especially was his mainstay and
an ideal vantage point from which to

recoup his shattered fortunes. Here
lay the powerful fortress of Salamis,

Demetrius' naval base and the scene

of one of his greatest triumphs. Seven
years previously, with inferior forces, he

had captured the island from Ptolemy
and had defeated the Egyptian king

off Salamis in one of the hardest fought

and most decisive naval engagements
of all times.
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At this juncture the "bright-eyed

Goddess of Fortune" gave the lie to her

usual reputation and proved more con-

stant than Hellenic subjects. Seleucus

made overtures of peace, suggested an
alliance and requested the hand of

Demetrius' daughter, Stratonice. De-
metrius at once sailed for Syria. Skirt-

ing on his way the Cilician coast he

there staged one of the boldest and
most lucrative raids in history. In the

little hill fortress of Kyinda there still

lay what remained of the immense
treasure which Alexander was in the

process of forwarding home to Mace-
donia when he died. From time to

time his successors had dipped into

this treasure for purposes of their own.

At this moment, however, there still

existed some twelve hundred talents

—

a matter of over a million and a half

of our present dollars, with a far

higher purchasing power. This, De-

metrius now seized from under the very

nose of its outraged guardian,

Pleistarchus, — brother of Cassander
and at this time ruler of Cilicia. This

much history records. It is an obvious

deduction that Demetrius must at once
have forwarded this bullion for safety

to his nearest stronghold, Salamis,

which lay almost within sight of the

Cilician coast. Here, in a mint of long

standing, it was turned into coin.

These coins have come down to us In

considerable numbers and constitute

one of the most beautiful and inter-

esting issues of all the successors.

Figure I

On the obverse (Fig. I) we see the

winged Goddess of Victory, blowing

her trumpet and descending upon one
of Ptolemy's defeated war-ships. In

this choice of fype Demetrius was hark-

ing back to perhaps the most glorious

moment of his entire career. He chose

the type not solely in a boastful spirit,

but with the distinct purpose of im-

pressing upon friend and foe alike that

he was still the greatest living sea-

captain of his age and that he and his

invincible fleet remained the dominant
sea power in the eastern Mediter-

ranean. The reverse, too, accentuates

Demetrius' claim, for here we behold

Poseidon, God of the Sea, striding

across the field in fighting attitude and
belligerently brandishing his trident.

Such types are definitely propaganda
and chosen for the purpose. The
beautiful figure of victory was probably

copied from a statue (by the famous
sculptor Eutychides) erected by

Demetrius in commemoration of his

great victory. It is this very statue, or

a later Rhodian version, widely known
as the "winged victory of Samothrace"
which is one of the glories of the Louvre

and familiar to every tourist visitor to

Paris.

The loot of Kyinda was large, but so

were Demetrius' financial needs. Tetra-

drachms of the Victory type were struck

in quantities at Salamis, and they also

appear at other mints—such as Ephe-

sus, Miletus and, eventually Tarsus,

after its capture from Pleistarchus. At
Tyre, however, the old Alexander type

was still continued but now the name
of Demetrius replaces that of the long

dead Alexander.

The year 296 B.C. finds Demetrius

again in Greece, striving to rebuild his

lost dominion there, campaigning and
besieging cities. Whilst thus engaged
a renewed coalition of Lysimachus,

Seleucus and Ptolemy suddenly seized

practically all that remained of his

Asiatic possessions. After this porten-

tous frown, Dame Fortune became con-

trite and soon smiled again upon her

favorite. Cassander having died in

297 B.C., his eldest son succeeded, but

only for a brief space. On the latter's

demise the two remaining sons soon
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became embroiled in a fratricidal

struggle for supremacy. Demetrius

seized the opportunity to intervene in

Macedon and appropriated their

patrimony for himself. Thus at one
stroke and with little trouble he had
gained more in Europe than he had lost

in Asia. Among other things which he

thus acquired were the two active

mints of Pella and Amphipolis, together

with the still vastly rich gold and silver

mines of Philippi and Mt. Pangaeus.

at once silver tetradrachms of the Vic-

tory type, as well as gold staters of the

usual Alexander fype (but bearing

Demetrius' own name), were struck at

these mints.

In 292 B.C. completely new types re-

place the old. We now find (Fig. 2) the

diademed, horned, portrait head of

Demetrius himself on the obverse. This

sudden and radical departure from
long established custom is but what one

Figure 2

might have expected in a man of

Demetrius' proud, bold and hasty

character. In all the continent of

Europe he was the first ruler to dare

thus openly to place his portrait upon

the coinage. The reverse type of the

new coins depicts Poseidon seated upon

a throne of rocks, holding a trident and

an aplustre (the stern-ornament on an

ancient Greek war-ship). Soon the re-

verse type is again altered (Fig. 3) and

Poseidon is seen erect, his right foot

placed upon a rock, his left hand rest-

ing upon the trident. The god appears

to be gazing out to sea, surveying the

rocky promontories and restless waves

which constituted Demetrius' real

dominions.

In enormous quantities the above
coins were issued from the central

mints of Pella and Amphipolis, together

with subsidiary mints in Macedon,
Thessaly and Greece proper—such as

Demetrias, Thebes and Chalcis. For

Demetrius was now preparing a mighty

armada with which to attack his rivals

in a bold bid for supreme dominion

over all of Alexander's former empire.

The navy yards and arsenals of Pella,

Demetrias and Chalcis seethed with

feverish activity, troops were assem-

bling and recruits were drilling every-

where. The resultant call upon the cash

reserves must have been stupendous,

and the coins that have come down to

us attest by their numbers the attempt

to meet the demands.

At this supreme moment, however,

Demetrius' fortune finally and definitely

deserted him. The weary populations

of Macedonia and Greece rebelled

against further military adventures,

with their concomitant wars, poverty

and misery. Macedonia and Thessaly

went over to Pyrrhus, most of the

Greek cities fell away, and Demefrius

found himself once more master only

of a fleet. Though practically bereft

of power, Demetrius refused fo aban-

don the idea which had obsessed him.

With what was left to him of followers

he made an attack upon Asia Minor-

in one last desperate bid for power.

In spite of a few initial successes, the

armies of Lysimachus, under the able

leadership of Agafhocles, eventually

manouvered Demetrius out of city after

city and away from the sea which rep-

ConFnued on page 179
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JUGOSLAVIA
By HOWLAND WOOD

October 9, Alexander I of Jugo-
slavia was assassinated as he

landed at Marseilles, the fourth ruler of
that turbulent country to be assassi-

nated. To trace only the modern his-

tory of this Balkan kingdom we must go
back to 1 804, when Czerny George
Petrovitch, known as Karageorge or the
Black, wrested Serbia from the Turks.

The involvement of Russia in the
Napoleonic wars allowed the country
to again fall into the grasp of Turkey
in 1813. Milosh Obrenovitch gradually
brought about Serbian independence,
though his reign was stigmatized by the
murder of Karageorge in 1817. This

caused a bitter century-long hatred be-
tween the two rival families. Milosh
abdicated in 1839 and was succeeded
by his sons, Milan for a few weeks and
Michael until 1842, when he was de-
posed. Alexander Karageorge then
came in only to be deposed in 1858.
The elderly Milosh was recalled and
ruled for two years. Then Michael
was recalled and ruled until 1868 when
he was assassinated. Milan, a grand-
nephew of Milosh succeeded him but
had to abdicate in 1889. In 1882
Serbia was raised from a principality

to a kingdom. His son Alexander fol-

lowed. In 1903 the world was shocked
by the brutal murder of this King and
his Queen Draga.

By the election of Peter the Kara-
george dynasty came back to power.
On his death in 1921 Alexander be-
came King, although he had been rul-

ing for his father for several years.

Alexander had already distinguished

himself as an able general and his

diplomatic talents had much to do with

the creation of the greatly enlarged
kingdom now known as Jugoslavia.

Following the World War the former
Austro-Hungarian provinces of Slo-

venia, Croatia, Dalmatia and Bosnia de-

clared their independence and together
with Montenegro formed a union with

Serbia under the name of the Kingdom
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. In

1929 the name was changed to the

Kingdom of Yugoslavia or Jugoslavia.

The numismatic history of the coun-

try falls into two periods; first, the me-
diaeval kingdom which issued coins

during the thirteenth to the fifteenth

centuries. These pieces were small

silver coins with types patterned, for

the most part, after the well known
Venetian grossos, showing two stand-

ing figures on one side and a seated
figure on the other. The second period

begins only in 1868 when copper pieces

of 10, 5 and I paras were struck at

the Vienna mint during the last year of

the reign of Michael III. The inscription

in Serbian reads Obrenovitch lil

Prince of Serbia. His successor, Milan

issued gold 20 and 10 dinars; silver 5,

2, I dinars and 50 paras; nickel 20,

10 and 5 paras and copper 10 and 5

paras. The pieces were struck in

Vienna as well as by Heaton in Birm-

ingham. Beginning with 1882, Milan's

title was changed from Prince to King.

The coinage of Alexander consisted

only of 2 and I dinar pieces struck at

the Vienna mint in 1897.

The coinage of Peter consisted of

silver 5 dinar pieces struck in Vienna in

1904; 2 dinar pieces struck at Kremnitz

in 1904 and 1905, at Vienna in 1912,

and at Paris in 1915, 1916 and 1917;

I dinar pieces at the same mints in the

same years except that the Kremnitz

also struck pieces in 1912. The 50 para

pieces were struck at Kremnitz in 1904,

at Vienna in 1912 and at Paris in 1915,

1916 and 1917. Copper-nickel pieces

of 20, 10 and 5 para values were

struck in Vienna in 1912 and by the

Gorham Manufacturing Company of

Continued on page 182
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OLD KINGDOM 07 SERBIA

1 Stephan U'osh. 1241-1272.

2 Stephon Duson. 1331-1346.

3 George Brankovitch. 1427-1457.
8

MODERN SERBIA 9

4 Michoel Obrenovitch. 10 Poras. 1868. 10

5 Milan Obrenovitch. 2 Dinars. II

Alexander Obrenovitch. I Dinar.

Peter I. 2 Dinars. 1912.

YUGOSLAVIA
Alexander I. I Dinar. 1925. With title of

King of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes.

Alexander I. 20 Dinars. Latin inscription.

Alexander I. 50 Dinars. Cyrillic inscription.

Alexander I. Reverse of 10 Dinar piece.
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The New Swiss "Tir Ecu"
By HOWLAND WOOD

C WITZERLAND has once again issued

^ a shooting "ecu" or 5 Franc piece,

a series which had been discontinued

after the issue of 1885.

The description of the piece is as

follows:

Obv. A soldier of the Napoleonic
era standing facing, head to left, hold-

ing a rifle at left; behind, a circular

tressure; around, TIR FEDERAL
FRIBOURG 1934.

Rev. The crowned arms of Freiburg

within a wreath; below 5 Fr and mint

mark B. Around, in small letters BON
DE 5Fr. REMBOURSABLE AVANT LE

31 AOUT 1934. Near bottom,

Huguenin Grav. Edge, Stars and
DOMINUS PROVIDEBIT.

The piece is of the same dimension

as the present day reduced size 5 franc

piece, 3 I mm.
Th ese Tir, Freischiessen or Schutzen-

fest pieces are peculiar to Switzerland,

sometimes they were struck in medal
form, sometimes as medallic thalers

and since 1855 after the Confedera-
tion, were often of the denomination of

5 Francs.

They were offered as prizes to marks-

men at the federal gatherings for rifle

shooting held in the different cantons

after 1824, and were generally held

every other year. They were known as

ecus. Most of these pieces have an

artistic merit, and most of them were

made by well known artists. They form

a most interesting series from a col-

lector's standpoint with their figures,

coat of arms, historical subjects, and

city views. The last one coined pre-

vious to the 1934 piece was in 1885

when the Federal Government refused

to strike any more. Since then those

issued have been purely medals. Of
the 5 Franc denomination the numbers

struck have ranged from 5000 to 30,000

pieces.

The first one that had any semblance

of being a coin was struck for the Zug
meeting in 1827 and although a medal,

was of the weight of a thaler. The

meet at Chur in Graubunden in 1842

was honored with a thaler of 4 Swiss

francs. The piece issued for the shoot

at Basle in 1844 was a medal but of

the weight of a thaler, while that held

In Glares in 1847 was of the denomina-

tion of 40 Batzen. Beginning with 1855

the uniform series of 5 Franc pieces

began. The piece for 1855 commemo-
rating the gathering at Solothurn was
identical with the current 5 Franc piece

of that year except that the edge was

inscribed EIDGEN. FREISCHIESEN.
SOLOTHURN 1855. Ihe subsequent

issues had special designs for each oc-

casion, and commemorate the follow-

ing shooting festivals. All were in-

scribed 5 Francs except those for 1861

and 1874.

1857 Bern

1859 Zurich

1861 Stans in Nidwalden
1863 Chaux-de-Fonds in

1865 Schaffhausen

1867 Schwyz
1869 Zug

Continued on page 181
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Famous Coin Denominations

AUGUSTALIS. A gold coin issued

by the Emperor Frederick II as king of

the Two Sicilies. They were struck at

Brindisi from 1197 to 1220, and were

valued at one and a quarter gold

Gulden. The design on these pieces is

copied from the Roman Aurei; the Em-

peror's head is laureated, and he is

clothed in Roman costume, from which

fact they derive their name.

Aureus of Augustus

AUREUS. The best known of the

Roman gold coins. It succeeded the

Scripulum, and appeared toward the

end of the Republic, when Sulla in B.C.

87, Pompey in B.C. 81, and Julius

weight of the Aureus gradually de-

clined, and it was finally abolished

when Constantine the Great estab-

lished the Solidus.

Aureus of Trajan

Under Augustus quadruple Aurei

called Quaterniones were issued.

Originally the Aureus was struck at

the proportion of 42 to the Roman

Aureus of Hadrian

pound (327.45 grammes) but its weight

gradually tended to diminish, the re-

duction being approximately as follows:

In the time of Augustus the Aureus

was one forty-second of a pound, i.e.,

120.3 grains: in the time of Nero, one

Aureus of Nero

Caesar in B.C. 46, issued a military

gold coinage. This series forms part

of the Nummi Castrenses (q.v.)

The regular coinage of the Aurei

began under Julius Caesar, and their

value was twenty-five Denarii. The

Aureus of Antoninus

forty-fifth of a pound, i.e., I 13.5 grains;

in the time of Caracalla, one-fiftieth

of a pound, i.e., 101.05 grains; in the
time of Gallienus, one-sixtieth to one-
seventieth of a pound, i.e., 84 to 72
grains.
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TYPES OF GREEK COINS
PLATE IV
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Obtainable Types of Greek Coins

Arranged by WAYTE RAYMOND

36 CORINTH. B.C. 400-338. Stater.

Pegasos flying. R Head of

Athena in Corinthian helmet.

38 PONTUS and BOSPORUS. Mithri-

dates VI Eupator (the Great).

B.C. 120-63. Tetradrachm. Head
of Mithridates with wavy hair.

R Stag feeding, ivy wreath.

39 PERGAMUM. Eumenes I, nephew
of Philetaerus. B.C. 263-241.

Tetradrachm. Head of the

eunuch Philetaerus. R Athena
seated, holding shield.

40 PERGAMUM (Mysia). Attalus I,

another nephew of Philetaerus.

B.C. 241-197. Tetradrachm.

Type of Eumenes but with large

A in field of reverse.

41 PERGAMUM. B.C. 200-54. Cisto-

phorus. Cista mystica with half

open lid from which a serpent

appears. R Two serpents coiled

around a bow case. A very

popular coin in Asia Minor dur-

ing the first and second centuries

B.C.

42 RHODES. B.C. 304-189. Tetra-

drachm. Facing head of Helios.

R Large rose with bud.

43 ASPENDUS (Pamphylia). B.C. 400-

300. Stater. Two wrestlers. R
Slinger; in field, a triskelis.

44 TARSUS. Pharnabazus. B.C. 379-

374. Stater. Head of Arethusa

facing. R Bearded head of

Ares in helmet.

A very striking coin.

49 JUDEA. Simon Maccabaeus. B.C.

143-135. Shekel. Cup or chalice.

"Shekel Israel." R Branch with

three buds "Jerusalem the Holy."

Further illustrations and listings will

appear in the December Journal.
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Random Notes From U. S. Mint Reports
By FRANKLIN PERRY

BEFORE me is a small pamphlet of but^ a few pages. It is the report to the

President of the United States from
Elias Boudinot, Director of the Mint.

He reports the minting of coins by

quarter years and in the first quarter for

1804 he states that 19,570 silver dollars

were struck. No more were struck dur-

ing the balance of the year. It has

already been proved in many instances

that the mint used its dies in the years

following the date the dies bore, and
there is no reason to doubt that the

dies used in striking the 19,570 dollars

minted in 1804 bore prior dates.

Boudinot states that $1 1,000 used in

the gold coins came from virgin gold

from Cabarrus, North Carolina. On
account of the increased cost of copper
in Europe in 1804 no copper was
bought, and only the copper that was
on hand was used, and only one press

was employed for the coining of cents.

In the Mint report for 1809 the

dimes were still called dismes. The

expenses of the mint for that year

were: salaries $10,600, wages $7,467.05,

incidental expenses $2,931.86, with a

total of $20,998.91. It is interesting

to compare some recent statistics for

the year ending June 30, 1932. Sal-

aries and wages at the Philadelphia

mint were $539,774.23, general ex-

penses $69,753.05, total $609,527.28.

The name "trime" as applied to the

silver three cent piece has generally

been credited to one of the coin deal-

ers who passed away but a few years

ago. James Ross Snowden in his minf

reports in the fifties frequently uses

the word "trimes."

The reason for the slight change in

the three cent pieces after 1853 was

because the act of March 3, 1853,

changed the fineness of the silver from

750 thousandths to 900 thousandths.

The reason for the reduced coinage

in many of the denominations for 1855

at the Philadelphia mint was because
the building was closed for six months
on account of repairs.

In the reports for 1858 and I860,

mention is made of Pike's Peak gold

from Kansas. This designation may
seem strange to us, but at that time it

was correct, as the West had not been

divided into states and territories. The

Clark, Gruber & Company pieces are

spoken of and were found to assay from

815 to 838 thousandths fine, but the

weight was greater than in the govern-

mental pieces so that the value was
the same if not a little more.

In 1859 envoys from Japan visited

the mint. A little later the coin cabinet

at the mint was enriched by a large

gold Japanese "oban" valued at about

$75.00.

On account of the increased price of

silver, the law governing the weight of

coins was changed in 1853. The con-

tent of all of the silver coins except the

dollar was reduced. The silver dollar

weighs 4121/2 9 rQ i ns and before this

date its subdivisions were in propor-

tion. Under the new law the weight of

two half-dollars would be 384 grains or

251/2 grains less than the dollar. The

other coins were reduced in propor-

tion. To differentiate the lighter

pieces arrow points were placed before

and after date. As the weight of the

dollar remained as it was it was pointed

out in the 1861 mint report that it ac-

tually had three values: I. By law it

is actually a dollar or 100 cents. 2. By

the mint price of silver it is 1 03-98/ 1 00

cents, its true commercial value as com-

pared with gold. 3. It has an interior

or mint value determined by its rela-

tion to the silver contained in the half-

dollar which makes it 107-27/64 cents.

For this reason single pieces are paid

out at the mint at the even price of

108 cents.
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The New Udaipur Coins
By HOWLAND WOOD

THE native Indian state of Udaipur
* also known as Mewar has recently

issued a handsome set of silver coins

consisting of a rupee, half-rupee, quar-

ter-rupee, two-annas and one-anna.

Th ese coins are the first from this state

to be manufactured from modern dies

by up-to-date machinery and were

struck at the Calcutta mint in 1932 for

the Mewar Durbar.

Previously the coinage consisted of

crudely made rupees and fractions

from even cruder made dies, known as

Swarup Shahi rupees. Introduced in

1851 they have been made sporadically

ever since. The one-anna pieces are said

to be made from the silver handles of

the Maharana's tooth brushes of which

a new one was used every day.

Obv. Inscription in Hindi Chitrakuta

Udayapur; below, a fan-like device of

three lobes which was supposed to rep-

resent the Hills of Mewar in which the

capital city of Udaipur was situated.

Rev. Within a border of nine small

arches, the Hindi inscription Dosti

Londhon, or Friend of London.

Th e new issue bears the same inscrip-

tion but instead of the crude device

the Mewar Hills are well delineated and
show the walled fortifications about the

town. At top in symbolic form the

denomination of each piece, all within

a floral border.

Th e reverse has the same inscription

as the previous issue with the addition

of the Samvat date 1985, which corre-

sponds to 1928 of our era. Below the

date the Hindi character wih or wis;

all within a floral border.

The Coinages of Demetrius Poliorcetei

Continued from page 171

resented his only real power. All

across Asia Minor Demetrius led his

harried and ever dwindling forces,

eventually crossing the Taurus Moun-

tains and so into the arms of the wait-

ing Seleucus. The ensuing engage-

ments reduced his weary forces to a

mere handful of still faithful followers

—and the game was up. Demetrius

was persuaded to throw himself upon

the mercy of Seleucus. He was placed

in honorable but safe captivity on a

royal estate near Apamea in Syria.

His proud and restless spirit, however,

could ill brook such restraint and ere

long he had drunk himself to death.

Th us ended one of the most extra-

ordinary of men. His coins still remain
to illustrate by their many and varied

mints, types and issues, the fascinating

story of the brilliant but unstable genius

that was Demetrius the Besieger.
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The Varieties of the Lafayette Dollar

By GEORGE H. CLAPP

IN 1925 I discovered a Lafayette
* Dollar which differed from the one

figured and described by Howland
Wood in "The Commemorative Coin-

age of the United States," published in

"Numismatic Notes and Monographs
No. 16" by the American Numismatic
Society.

On taking the question up with Mr.

Wood, he looked over a large number
of the dollars and found two more
varieties. The descriptions below are

based on his arrangement of the

varieties checked by examples in my
collection.

There are three obverse and four

reverse dies as follows:

Obverse I—AT in STATES high; point

of bust of LAFAYETTE over top of

L; small point on bust of WASH-
INGTON.

Obverse 2—A in STATES high; last A
in AMERICA double cut at left

foot.

Obverse 3— Final S in STATES low, AT
recut; both F's are defective;

AMERICA poorly spaced, Rl close;

period between OF and A, close to

A; point of bust of LAFAYETTE to

right of top of L.

Reverse A—Palm branch with 14 long

leaves and long stem; point of low-

est leaf over I
; B below Y in BY.

Reverse B—Palm branch with 14 shorter

leaves and short stem; point of low-

est leaf over space between I and 9.

Reverse C—Palm branch with 14 me-
dium leaves and short stem, bent

down; point of lowest leaf over

center of 9.

Reverse D—Palm branch with 15 thin

leaves and short stem, bent up,

point of lowest leaf over center

of 9.

Combining them we have the follow-

ing varieties:

No. I— Obverse I, Reverse A
" 2— "

I,
" B

" 3— "
2,

" C
" 4— "

3,
” D

Many other minor differences will be

noticed, but these are the most marked.

So far as I have been able to dis-

cover this is the only commemorative
coin where different dies were used, as

those having a * added are not dif-

ferent in any other particular.

PANAMA—PACIFIC EXPOSITION
SET IN ORIGINAL CASE

Just as sold at the Exposition in 1915

Contains the round and octagonal Fifty Dollar pieces, the quarter

eagle, gold dollar and silver half dollar. All in superb mint con-

dition as issued. Very rare and seldom offered today.

Price $450

vrnmMiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiinnmiiminniiTn'Hiimiii
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varieties of Lafayette dollars

Continued from page 174

"The New Swiss Tir Ecu'
7

872 Zurich 1883 Lugano in Tessin

874 St. Gallen 1883 Bern

876 Lausanne in Vaud Unlike the piece just issued none of

879 Basel the older pieces bear a time limit dur-

881 Freiburg ing which they were current money.
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The First Eight Reales of Mexico
By EDGAR H. ADAMS

\A/E have the pleasure this month of
^ ” giving an illustration of the only

Mexican eight reales that we have ever

met with. It was struck some time

about 1542, and must have been issued

but a short time, as it is now so scarce.

In Medina's account of the operations

of the Mexican mint it was mentioned
as having been struck a short time, and
the first Mexican assayer, Alonzo Rin-

con, who was also the first assayer of

the Peru mint, and whose initial is

borne by the coin, states that such a

piece was issued. There was a four

reales piece in Heiss's book of exactly

the same design, with a Gothic "m"
at the left of the shield, for the Mexi-

can mint, and at the right an "h". The
figure "4" was borne at the point be-

tween the pillars of Hercules, and be-

low, also between the pillars was the

initial of the assayer, "R." The inscrip-

tion on the obverse was "CAROLVS
ET IOHANNA" and on the reverse

HISPANIARUM ET INDIARUM RE."

The design of the eight reales is the

same as this. This photograph was

loaned to us by Mr. Julius Guttag.

JUGOSLAVIA
Conl'nued from page 172

Providence, Rhode Island, in 1917. An
issue of 5 paras was struck in Vienna in

1904. Bronze 2 para pieces were made
at the Kremnitz mint in 1904.

The coinage of Alexander falls into

two divisions, those struck from 1921-

1926; and those struck since. A gold

20 dinar piece was minted at the Paris

mint in 1925, and nickel-bronze pieces

of 2 and I dinars and 50 paras at the

Brussels mint in 1925 and 1926. All of

these bear the inscription in Cyrillic

characters, Alexander I King of the

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes. The

Vienna mint produced in 1921, though

dated 1920, nickel 25 para pieces and
zinc 10 and 5 paras. In 1931 a new
issue was produced; these consist of

10 dinar coins in silver .500 fine and
bear the inscription in Latin charac-

ters, Alexander I Kralj Jugoslavije.

They were struck at both the London
and the Paris mints. The 20 dinar

pieces of the same type and date were
struck at the Belgrade mint from

planchets made in London. The 50

dinar dated 1932 has the same inscrip-

tion in Cyrillic characters and was
presumably made at the Belgrade mint.
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Half Eagles and Their Die Varieties

By EDGAR H. ADAMS

There is only one known variety of

the half eagle of I 796.

I—Obverse— I free from curl. Upper
left star touches cap. Right, stars

all free. Left stars touch by one
prong, except sixth, seventh and
eighth. Struck over 95. Reverse

—

like No. 7 of 1795.

There are five varieties of 1797, all

of them rare, some varieties exces-

sively so.

1

—

Perfect date. Fifteen stars. 7 and
9 very close, 7 touches bust, I very

close to curl, and far from 7. Lower
left star free from hair. Prong

points to second curl. Lower right

star free from bust. Upper left

star, two prongs touch cap. L

almost touches cap. Stars to right

all touch by one prong. First star

free from Y. Ten stars to left, all

touch by one prong. Reverse—Small

eagle. Palm leaf almost touches

U and N. Top of stem almost

touches A. Ends of wreath open
between O and S. Left wing, first

feather touches T and third feather

touches I. Right wing, first feather

touches E and third feather touches

R. Die crack on reverse through I

and body of eagle under wings;

also faint crack down through tail

of eagle, wreath, and down to

border. Only one berry in wreath,

about midway on left hend side.

2

—

Perfect date. Sixteen stars. Top of

I touches hair. 7 almost in bust.

Lower left star under curl. Lower

right star free but near bust. Upper

left star free from cap. L touches

cap. Five stars to right. Eleven

stars to left. Reverse—Palm leaf

touches U. Stem touches tip of

foot of A. Wreath opens under left

of O. End of one leaf points at

other. Left wing free from I and
T. Lower foot of T cut off. Right

wing, R touches third feather and
almost rests on fourth feather. Die

crack under eagle, running down.
Two berries in wreath, one on the

lower left hand and one on the

lower right hand.

3

—

Perfect date. Fifteen stars. Upper
left star does not touch cap. Die

crack through cap. Five stars to

right. Second and third scarcely

touch. Ten to left, all touch. Die

crack through I of UNITED. Wide
date. Lower left star touch hair.

Reverse, same as No. I .

4

—

1797 over 95. Fifteen stars. Like

1795 of large eagle type but finai

star on obverse touches bust. Two
prongs in upper left star touch cap.

Reverse, heraldic eagle. Clouds

touch wing. This reverse like No. 6,

but berry central over C. Looks like

die crack through M to eagle's

wing.

5—

— I 797 over 95. Fifteen stars. Top of

I and full top of 7 touch bust. Lower
left star prong just touches second
curl. Lower right star touches inter-

section of first and second fold of

bust. Upper left star free from cap.

L touches cap. Reverse—Heraldic

eagle. Sixteen stars in field. Clouds

touch wings. Stem of branch

touches inside lower foot of A. Foot

of A touches eagle’s tail. Left
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wing free. Right wing, foot of A
rests on fourth feather. Also

touches third feather. This reverse

is like that of No. 5, but berry is

left over C.

Of 1798 there are eight varieties.

1

—

Large, close dote. I touches first

curl. Large 8 almost touches bust.

Lower left star free and far from

curl. Lower right star does not

touch bust. Upper left star free

from cap. Stars, eight to left and
five to right, all free. Line under

date. Reverse — Heraldic eagle.

Thirteen stars in field, three on left

in straight line. Clouds touch both

wings, and one prong of star. Stem

of branch long, free from A. Top
of lower foot of A touches fourth

feather of right wing. Die crack

under date on obverse. Comes
with die crack through two lower

stars on right of eagle's head; also

die crack through stem of wreath

to border.

2

—

Smaller date, I in curl. 8 touches

bust. Lower left star free and

farther from curl. Upper left star

free but close to cap. L free from

cap. Right stars, third and fourth

touch. Left stars all free. Comes
with die crack down from border

f-hrough B to left star on right. Re-

verse— Heraldic eagle. Thirteen

stars. Three stars to left in form of

triangle. Clouds touch right wing.

Prongs of stars touch fourth and

fifth clouds. Die crack to left of O.

3

—

Small date, but wide, I barely

touches curl. Large S touches bust.

Stars all free from each other and

cap. Stars close to Y. Reverse—

-

Heraldic eagle. Fourteen stars.

Three stars on right in straight line;

three stars on left shape of triangle,

apex to left. Clouds free. Stem

of branch long and just touches foot

of A. Left wing free; right one

almost touches clouds. Die crack

through E of AMERICA to eagle,

and vertical crack through eagle

and up through M of UNUM.
4

—

I free of curl. S large. L just

clear of cap. All stars clear and
lower ones remote from bust. Re-

verse — Heraldic eagle. Thirteen

stars. Position like No. 2, but

farther from eagle's beak. Clouds

touch both wings and one prong of

fifth star. Stem of branch free.

Breaks in die above ES and O.

5

—

Small 8, somewhat distant from bust.

Reverse—Heraldic eagle. Thirteen

stars. Arrangement of stars above
eagle somewhat similar to No. I,

but those to right in rather flat tri-

angle, with the apex up.

6

—

Similar to No. 4, but 8 does not

touch bust. L farther from cap.

Reverse—Heraldic eagle. Thirteen

stars. Three stars to right and left

of the eagle’s head in line.

7—Obverse similar to No. 6, point of

star touching Y but lower left star

farther from curl. Reverse — Dif-

ferent from any of the others, as

eagle's claw is almost entirely clear

of and to the left of A. Rare.

8—Obverse same as No. I . Reverse

—

Small eagle. This variety is of

great rarity.
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LIST OF COINS FOR SALE

Every piece is guaranteed genuine.

In many instances we have only one specimen of the coins or

notes in this list and cannot guarantee to supply others at the same
price.

Terms: Net cash in advance. Please make all remittances pay-

able to Scott Stamp & Coin Co. Orders for less than $5.00 must

add postage and registration. Any items found unsatisfactory

may be returned within three days.

In order to save space the following abbreviations are some-

times used—G. = Good: V. G. = Very good; F. = Fine; V. F.

Very fine; E. F. = Extremely fine; Unc. = Uncirculated.

Address all orders or inquiries to

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.

Coin Department

I West 47th Street New York, N. Y.

GOLD DOLLARS
1849 Open wreath. Unc. 3.50 1859 Extremely fine 2.75

1849 Open wreath. Ex. fine 3.00 I860 Very fine 3.50

1849 Closed wreath. E. F. . ... 3.50 1861 Uncirculated 2.75

1851 Verv fine 2.25 1861 Very fine 2.25

1852 Very fine 2.25 1862 Extremely fine 2.50

1853 Extremely fine . 2.50 1864 Uncirculated 30.00

1853 Very fine 2.25 1867 Very fine 7.50

1854 Small. Ex. fine 2.75 1872 Extremely fine 8.00

1854 Large. Very fine .. 2.50 1873 Uncirculated 2.75

1855 Very fine 2.50 1874 Uncirculated 2.75

1856 Slanting 5. Unc. 3.00 1884 Unci rculated 4.00

1856 Upright 5. V. F .. 2.50 1885 Uncirculated 5.00

1857 Very fine 2.50 1887 Uncirculated 3.50

1858 Very fine 3.00 1888 Uncirculated 3.00

1859 Uncirculated 3.00 1889 Uncirculated 3.00

GOLD DOLLARS

Mint Marks

1849 D Very fine 3.50 1853 C Extremely fine 5.00

1849 O Very fine 3.00 1853 D Uncirculated 8.00

1851 O Very fine . 2.75 1854 S Uncirculated 15.00

1851 C Very fine 3.50 1855 O Fine 3.00

1851 D Fine 5.00 I860 D Very fine, but has been

1852 O Very fine 3.00 mounted 20.00

1852 C Very fine 3.00 I860 S Very fine 5.00

1853 O Very fine 3.00 1870 S Uncirculated 100.00
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1838

1840

1842

1844

1844

1845

1845

1845

1846

COINS FOR SALE
QUARTER

1834 Uncirculated 7.50 1890

1835 U ncirculated 7.50 1893

1836 Uncirculated 7.50 1896

1836 Very fine . 5.50 1897
1837 Very fine ... 6.50 1899
1845 Very fine 7.50 1901
1848 Extremely fine 15.00

1 902
1868 Uncirculated .. 10.00

1869 Proof 30.00
1 903

1871 Uncirculated 10.00
1 904

1876 Very fine 7.50 1905

1880 Proof 12.50 1906

1889 Proof 10.00 1907

EAGLES
Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

Proof

QUARTER EAGLES
Scarce Mint Marks

C Very fine

D Very fine

O Very fine

C Very fine

D Extremely fine

D Extremely fine

D Very fine

O Very fine

D Ex+remely fine

12.50

15.00

7.50

10.00

10.00

10.00

7.50

30.00

10.00

1848 C Extremely fine

1849 C Extremely fine

1850 C Extremely fine

1850 D Uncirculated

1851 O Very fine

1852 D Very fine

1853 D Very fine

1858 C Extremely fine

1859 D Extremely fine

1859 S Uncirculated

10.00

7.00

7.00

8.00

7.50

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

10.00

12.50

12.50

12.50

5.00

20.00

25.00

12.50

25.00

35.00
1846 O Date re-cut. Unc. 15.00 I860 C Extremely fine 12.50

1847 C Extremely fine 8.50 1870 S Very fine

THREE DOLLAR PIECES

6.00

1854 Extremely fine 6.00 1869 Extremely fine . 10.00

1854 Very fine 5.75 1874 Unc. proof-life 7.00

1855

1856

Very fine

S Larqe S. E. E.

6.00

8.50
1874 Extremely fine 6.00

18^6 S Small S. V. F. 7.00
1878 Uncirculated 6.00

1859 Very fine . 6.00 1878 Extremely fine 5.75

1868 Very fine 7.00

HALF

1883

EAGLES

Extremely fine 7.50

1840 O Extremely fine 17.50 1859 D Extremely fine 15.00

1841 C Extremely fine 20.00 I860 D Extremely fine 12.50

184 1 D Extremely fine 20.00 I860 S Very fine 20.00

1856 O Very fine 17.50 1872 CC Very fine 25.00

1857 O Extremely fine 25.00 1874 CC Very fine 20.00

1858 S Very fine 20.00

RARE

1877

EAGLES

Extremely fine 25.00

1857 O Very fine . 50.00 1877 CC Extremely fine 50.00

1872 CC Extremely fine 50.00 1878 CC Very fine 50.00

1876 CC Very fine 50.00 1879 O Extremely fine 85.00

1877 Very fine 57.00 1883 O Very fine

DOUBLE EAGLES

125.00

1854 O Very fine 75.00 1859 O Extremely fine 75.00

1855 O Extremely fine 85.00 1861 O Extremely fine 75.00
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Dollars of the Republic of China
All in mint state

Sun Yat Sen. In Commemoration of the

Revolution. Memento.* Birth of Re-

public of China" on reverse 2.00

Sun Yat Sen. "One Dollar" on reverse 2.00

Bust ot Yuan Shih-k ai in full military uni-

form with plumed hat. "One Dollar"

on reverse 3 qq
Same obverse. Dragon reverse. Rare 4- SO

Bust of Sen. Li Yuan-hung in military uni-

form. Scarce 4.00
Profile bust of Yuan Shih-k'ai 1.50

Bust of Gen. Li Yuan-hung in differing

military uniform and without hat 3.00

New dollar with

Sun Yat Sen

memorial bust of

2 ‘50
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GORDIANUS III PIUS EMPEROR

OF ROME

A.D. 238-244

Th is beautiful gold coin was first struck in 1732
from dies sent from Spain by the

great king Philip V. We offer a speci-

men in extremely fine condition for . 45.00

Denarius in very fine condition .45

Group of five with differing reverses,

Roman gods and goddesses. All very

fine .. 2.00

FERDINAND AND ISABELLA COIN

The famous double ducat of these noted

rulers, the sponsors of Columbus.
Very fine condition ..... 20.00

EARLY MEXICAN DOUBLOON

PHILIP OF MACEDON
B.C. 359-336

Gold stater with head of Apollo. Racing
biga on reverse. Very fine condition... 35.00

COINS OF ALEXANDER THE GREAT

Conqueror of fhe whole ancient world

B.C. 336-323

Gold stater. Splendid head of Athena
in crested Corinthian helmet. Vic-

tory with naval standard on reverse.

Very fine condition 35.00

Fine condition 25.00

Silver tetradrachm. Head of young Her-

cules in a lion's skin. The great god
Zeus on reverse, holding, an eagle.

Very fine 2.50

Other specimens. Fine 2.00

Very good 1.50

Silver drachm. Same type as the larger

coin. Fine 1.00 Very good 75
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MEXICAN REVOLUTIONARY COINS JAMAICA NICKEL COINS

Set of Edward VII, forth ing,

and penny. Mint state

halfpenny

1915 Peso struck at Oaxaca with bust of

Zapata. Very fine condition 1.25

GUN MONEY COINS— 1 689- 1 690

Crown with king mounted. Fine condition 1.50

James II struck these interesting coins

in Ireland as a matter of necessity.

Due to the great scarcity of metal

they were struck from old church bells,

kitchen utensils and cannon. There

are 6 pences, shillings and half-

crowns. Prices quoted on request.

THE CART-WHEEL PENNY

Set of George V. Same values. Mint
state .50

THE NEW FRENCH COINS

Set of 50c. I, 2, 5, 10, 20 francs in

mint state. One of the most impor-

tant new coinages of recent years.

Price 3.85

SPLENDID LAFAYETTE MEDAL

This interesting English coin was struck

in 1797 only. We offer a specimen in

mint state for 1.00

A fine specimen for 50

Struck on his death in 1834. Very fine

condition , 3.00
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PROOF SETS

They are very scarce now!

Have you the complete series?

Do you keep them in the old mint wrappers and watch

the tarnish grow every year 7

Why not mount your sets in the modern way using our

proof set cards to hold every set from 1858 to 1915.

If you are not familiar with these cards send us 60 cents

and we will mail you a sample by return mail. Place a set of

coins in the card and you will see at once how real pleasure may
be had from a group of coins you have always wondered how

to keep and display properly and attractively. A detailed list

of these and other coin cards will be sent on reguest.

COLLECTION OF

WASHINGTON

MEDALS and TOKENS

25 Different medals and

tokens struck in copper, brass

ond white metal. All with

portrait of Washington and

in very fine condition.

PRICE $10.00

ALABAMA
CENTENNIAL

HALF DOLLARS

We have a number of

these which are slightly cir-

culated and can only be

called "very fine." We offer

the first variety at $1.75
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OREGON TRAIL MEMORIAL

HALF DOLLARS

b & k&lm '

926 Ezra Meeker Coin $1.50

926 San Francisco Mint 2.00

928 Jedediah Smith Coin 2.00

933 Century of Progress Coin. Denver Mint 2.50

934 Fort Hall, Fort Laramie and Jason Lee Coin.

Denver Mint 2.00

Special price for the set of five—$9.00

Postage and registration extra

SCOTT STAMP & COIN COMPANY
are the

Sole Distributors of Oregon Trail Half Dollars
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Now Ready and Published for the First T ime

The Standard Catalogue of

Compiled by Wayte Raymond

Lists and describes all United States Coins and Currency and gives the

prices at which most of them may be purchased from the publishers.

Includes: Early American Coins, 1652' 1796; United States Gold, Silver

and Copper Coins; Private Gold Issues, 1830-1861
;
Commemorative

Coins; Early Colonial and Continental Notes: United States Notes;

Fractional Currency; Confederate and Southern States Notes.

Illustrating all the coin types and principal varieties and including illus-

trations of all the great rarities in U. S. coinage made from the best

available pieces.

Large octavo, cloth, bound uniform with

the Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.
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THE

NATIONAL
COIN ALBUM

A satisfactory and modern way of

keeping a Coin Collection

Descriptive circular on request

COIN DEPARTMENT

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.
1 WEST 47th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.


